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Summary :


Adding images to your PDFs has never been easier! This guide will show you step-by-step how to insert photos into your PDFs both online and offline. Get started now.
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How to Add Image in PDF


Have you ever had to insert a picture into a PDF, like when completing online forms or applications and attaching photos or other images as proof or identification? This can be tricky with basic PDF readers that often can’t support different image formats like JPG or PNG.

Fortunately, there are 4 available methods that help you insert images into PDF files, whether you use Windows or Mac, or prefer online or offline methods.

Quick Solution: Add Image to PDF Free

With PDFgear, it’s really easy to add an image to your PDF. You can put in image files like JPG, PNG, GIF, TIFF, and BMP with just a few clicks. PDFgear is perfect for those who want to keep their private PDFs offline and don’t want to share them online.

Add Images to PDFs using a Free PDF Editor

Insert Picture in PDF Online Free Using PDFgear

As a free online PDF editor, PDFgear provides you with unlimited editing features, including adding images to a PDF. You can add JPG, PNG, and GIF format photos to PDF files with the Online PDF Editor. Here’s how to do it:

As an alternative method, you can also choose to convert images or screenshots to PDF documents, in cases where you solely need to electronically submit an image in .pdf format.

Step 1. Upload a PDF in the Online Editor

You can access PDFgear’s online PDF editor for free on any system (Windows, Mac, Linux, iOS, Android), in any browser (Chrome, Safari, Firefox).

Upload a PDF Online


To open a PDF file in the online editor, drag and drop it to the tool page, or click the “Upload PDF files” button to import it.

Step 2. Insert Photo in PDF

To open the editing toolbar, click the “Add or Edit annotations” icon in the upper right corner. Click the “Add Stamp” icon from the editing toolbar, and then select “Custom Stamp” in the drop-down menu bar.

Select the Custom Stamp


Step 3. Adjust the Added Image

The added image may appear in the PDF file in a small size. You need to pull the four corners of the image to adjust the image to a size you’re satisfied with.

Customize the image


To make some elements in the PDF appear behind the image, adjust the opacity of the inserted image. Just select the “Opacity” button from the main toolbar and then pull the slider to choose the most suitable percentage.

Step 4. Save the New Edited PDF

Once you’ve finished editing all the PDF files, click the “Download” button in the upper right corner to save the edited PDF document. After a few seconds, a new PDF document will be created and saved to your Downloads folder. It’s done!

Insert Image in PDF Free Offline Using PDF Editor

Add images to your PDFs effortlessly with a Comprehensive PDF editor like PDFgear! Insert wide-format images like PNG, JPG, GIF, BMP, and more without any annoying watermarks. But that’s not all! PDFgear is packed with advanced features to meet your PDF editing needs like insert signature and watermark.

Here’s how to insert picture into PDF on Mac/Windows using PDFgear PDF editor:

Step 1. Download and install PDFgear

Click the button below to download PDFgear, then wait for it to successfully install on your Mac or Windows computer. PDFgear is 100% safe and clean, so feel free to get it.



PDFgear – Add Images to PDFs for Free

Using PDFgear, it’s simple to add an image to a PDF document. You can insert image files like JPG, PNG, GIF, BMP, and TIFF with just a few clicks.



Free Download



Step 2. Open PDF File with PDFgear

Launch the PDFgear application on your computer. Choose “Open” from the main menu and select the PDF file you want to edit. Once the PDF loads, click on the “Add Image” button in the edit tab.

Select Insert Image to PDF


In the Open dialog box, locate the image file you want to place. Click “Open” to add the image to the PDF.

Step 3. Insert Image into PDF

Put the image by clicking where you want it and adjust the size by dragging the border.

Save the modified PDF file with the added image to your preferred location. That’s all about how to add image in a PDF.

Adjust the Inserted Image


Add an Image to a PDF in Adobe Acrobat

If you have Adobe Acrobat installed on your device, you can use it to add any picture to the PDF in a simple process. Follow the simple steps to do this task:

Add Image to PDF Using Adobe Acrobat


Step 1. You’re looking to insert an image into a PDF using Adobe Acrobat. First, open the PDF and click “Edit PDF” on the sidebar, and then select “Add Image” from the menu.

Step 2. Make sure you know where your picture is saved. When you click “Add Image,” a box will pop up. Go to the folder where your image is located, click on the image, and then click “open.”

Step 3. Click on your PDF where you want to put the image and adjust its size if needed. The image will have the same quality as the original.

Step 4. Your PDF now has the added image. You can use the tools panel to flip, rotate, or crop the image as you like.

However, I encountered an error message saying ‘the selected image could not be converted and placed in the document’ while using this program to add an image.

Insert an Image Into a PDF Using iLovePDF

iLovePDF is another go-to tool that allows you to add pictures to PDFs without downloading any third-party software. The best part is this tool allows you to insert images from the cloud to the PDF. Here is the step-by-step guide:

Insert Image into PDF Using iLovePDF


Step 1. Visit iLovePDF’s Edit PDF tool. Choose the file you want to change or simply drag it from your File Explorer, or from Google Drive or Dropbox.

Step 2. On the main toolbar, pick the Add Image icon to add the picture you want.

Step 3. Click on the image and move it to the right spot. To change its size, grab and pull the corners of the image.

Step 4. Click the Edit PDF button. Save your edited PDF file to local or cloud.

Insert Image to PDF: FAQs

How to add an image to a PDF offline for Free?

Free download PDFgear to your Windows or Mac device>Launch the software and go to the home page.>Click the “Open files” button to import the PDF file you need to edit>Select the “Insert” tab, then click the “Image” button>Insert the image into the PDF file, finish editing, and save.

How to add a picture in PDF with Adobe Acrobat？

To add an image, open the PDF in Acrobat. Then, go to Tools > Edit PDF > Add Image.

Find the image file you want to use in the Open dialog box. Select the image file and click Open.

Click where you want to put the image or click and drag to resize it as you position it.

How to add a photo in a PDF on a mobile?

To add a photo to a PDF on your mobile device, you can use the PDFgear online editor. Simply open PDFgear online PDF editor on your iPhone or Android phone using any browser. Choose the option to stamp a photo into the PDF document. Finally, save the changes and download the updated PDF file.

How to insert a picture into a PDF using Google Docs?

Step 1. Go to Google Drive at https://www.google.com/drive/ and log in with your Google account.

Step 2. Click “New” in the top-left corner. Choose “File upload” under “New folder.”

Step 3. Upload your PDF file by selecting it from your computer and clicking “Open.”

Step 4. Once the PDF is in your Google Drive, right-click it. Select “Open with,” then choose “Google Docs.”

Step 5. Click where you want to insert the image in the document. Click “Insert” in the top toolbar, then “Image,” and “Upload from computer.”

Step 6. Select your image file from your computer and click “Open.” Adjust your image as needed, then save the file as a PDF by clicking “File” in the top-left corner, hovering over “Download,” and selecting “PDF Document (.pdf).

The Bottom Line

The four methods described in this article for adding images or pictures to PDFs are all simple, and you can choose the one that works best for you. Selecting the right tool within your budget and quality needs is vital, and PDFgear is a free tool suitable for both work and personal use.
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